University of North Texas, College of Visual Arts and Design, Spring 2021  
AEAH 5849 - 723  Art History Research Project  
Art History Special Problems  
Emma Ahmad

Dr. Shabout  
Office hours: Tuesday 2:20-3:20 pm, and Wednesday 4-5pm or e-mail me  
E-mail: nada.shabout@unt.edu

Course Description:  
This 6 hour credit course is designed for you to complete your MA Research Project. You will spend the semester writing the paper based on the proposal you presented at the Art History Graduate Colloquium, Fall 2020. The culmination of the course will be your finished paper. Your grade will be based on the satisfactory completion of this task.

Schedule:  
First draft: February 11\(^{th}\)  
   Draft back to you: Feb 24\(^{th}\)  
Second draft: March 19\(^{th}\)  
   Draft back to you: March 27\(^{th}\)  
Third and final draft-- and possible circulation to committee: April 5\(^{th}\)  
   Draft back to you: April 12\(^{th}\)  
Final paper circulated to committee: April 25\(^{th}\)  
Possible Committee members meeting: week of April 19\(^{th}\)  
Final paper submitted to the department for filing: May 1\(^{st}\) (need to check date)